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Toll-Free 1.877.660.0976

Looking for an easy and effective way to earn
extra money? Look no further!

TheNMS.com Affiliate Program is just the
program you’ve been searching for.

If you would like to become a
member of TheNMS.com Affiliate
program, visit www.thenms.com
and click on “Afflilate Program” to
fill out the online application form.

Earn $ For Each Referral
We will pay you each time you send us a new
paying NMS client. We do all the work, and we
track all of your referred accounts for you, all
you have to do is sit back and make the
money!

Use Our Special Banners
We provide all of the ad buttons and banners
for you to add to your webpages. There is no
need for special graphics software or skills,
just use the special code we provide.

No Programming Required
We provide all of the necessary code, there is
no programming or advanced HTML knowledge
required. Copy and paste our affiliate tracking
code into your webpages and you can be
earning money in minutes.

Easy Earnings Management
Track and view your Affiliate earnings in our
simple to use, but comprehensive, Affiliate
Program service manager. View your earnings
by the day, week, month or even your entire
earnings history with just a couple of clicks.

This program was designed to be user-friendly and

earn our affiliates the highest commissions possible.

There is no fee to join and we will pay you for all your referred signups*.

Signup for TheNMS.com Affiliate Program today and begin receiving high
commissions for your referred newsletter management accounts.

How much can I earn?

Program Benefits ...

Step 1

Understand and agree with the terms of the program.

Step 2

Sign up for an account via our secure application form. Be sure

to fill in all information accurately to make sure you will be able

to receive affiliate cheques.

Step 3

Choose the advertising plan you would like to participate in,

retrieve the link codes and embed them strategically into your

website pages.

Step 4

Drive traffic to your website. Every time that someone on your

site clicks on our link they will come to theNMS.com. If they

order, you will receive a generous commission!

Step 5

Start to earn $ and track your progress

Step 6

Receive payment!

TheNMS.com Affiliate Program is a simple 6 Step Process:

# of referred clients* Commission*

1-50 18%

51-100 22%

101-150 26%

151-200 30%

201-250 35%

251+ 40%


